In our anxiety to accomplish big things we overlook a lot of little things that aggregate greatness
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'ANCOUVEH, October 9.—Although Mr Justice W. A. Mac- nature then the object of the legisladonald, in a judgment handed tion should he considered us well as
down in supreme court, has held that ihe result which would necessarily
the produce marketing act Is Intra follow, as to trade and commerce.
vlreB of the legislature of British CoSUN'S WEEKLY TRAVELOGUE
loving Vikings. Tliey loved their hot
"There IB no doubt that Section -(>
lumbia, his lordship decided that the of the act Indicating the powers of
bulbs, and in each home the favorite
CEI.AND Is going tn lor better room was the one wh ch contained
statute is not applicable to shipments Iho committee clearly slates, 'that so
farming. Its prime minister, on ihe sunken tub. Stones were heated
outside the province.
tar as the legislative authority of the
a visit to Europe, is arranging in bonfires and thrown Into the water
As a result, Mr. Justice Macdonald province extends for the purpose Of
to bring It to the right temperature.
dismissed the crown's appeal from controlling and regulating the mar- for the Importation of fertilizer.
A recent dispatch from Victoria
Tio one who has never been on the
an acquittal by Magistrate O. K keting of any product within Its auHowever, as the forests disappear- states that prolonged argument beisland
or
who
has
not
read
closely
Darling of Wong Kit in Brlghouse thority,' such committee hud power
ed, and with them the fuel, the hot tween the Consolidated Mining &
police court.
to determine whether or not and at of its climatic conditions, farming baths disappeared also; but the room' Smelting Co. and the West Kootenay
Mr. Justice Macdonald agreed with what time and In what quantity and might seem out of the question. Ice- kept Its name. Although changed toj Power & Light Co., with Its close as
the previously expressed view of Mr from and to what places and at what 'and's very name naturally suggests a general liv ng room, it is still called sociate, the Consolidated Mining
Justice Murphy ln the Chung Chuck price and on what terms the product a frozen waste. And when a prospoc the "bathroom."
& Smelting Co., has resulted ln the
tive visitor consults a map and finds
case that the produce marketing act may be marketed and delivered.'
A saving of fuel is now being ef- diversion of the Granby company's
that
this
island
lies
across
the
very
Act
Does
Not
Prohibit
Shipment
fected
to
some
extent
by
the
use
of
was valid.
heavy ore shipments from the Trail
"These provisions beylnd question threshold of the Arctic ocean, hard the heat that nature furnishes so lav- smelter to a smelter in Tacoma, acThe prosecution of Wong Kit raisby
tho
glacial
coast
of
Greenland,and
ishly in the form of hot springs. An- cording to advices received at the
ed for the first time the extra-provin- constituted control and regulation.afcial jurisdiction of the statute. He fecting the marketing of products 300 miles farther north than bleak other possible remedy for Iceland's Parliament Buildings.
was brought before Magistrate Darl- covered by the act, and were so in- Labrador, he is almost prepared to fuel scarcity s hydroelectric power.
This is tlie upshot of the present
ing on two charges arising out of tended. Does such regulation by the r.oine upon a land of polar bears and Some of the towns already have mu- power rate dispute which Involves
of
fur-clad
folk
living
in
Bnow
igloos.
nicipally owned power plants which
shipments by him to a buyer in Cal- province amount to a regulation of
Iceland is libeled by both noniei: utilize waterfalls, and some progres- much of the southern interior and on
gary of two lotB of potatoes. One car- trade and commerce contrary to the
which Grand Forks City has made
load went forward f o.b. Steveston BN.A. act? A perusal of the act datura aud maps. On many charts sive farmers have small plants of an appeal to the government for inthe
most
important
physical
fact
doe:;
would
indicate
that
such
control
and
their
own.
and the other f.o.b Calgary
tervention.
regulaton of the marketing was the no appear. Up from the south flows
The advent of electricity, of course,
Evasion of the Act Is Eeasily
Tlhe Granby Company, it is underprimary object to he attained,
the warm Gulf stream to enfold the paves the way for manufacturers.
Possible
stood here, objects not only to the
island
and
work
the
magic
of
whiskToday pract cally the only Industry power rates charged to it by tho
Under Mr Justice Macdonald's
''Here it was contended that the
judgment it will be possible to evade operation of the act in question was ing it, in effect, nearly a thousand of the island, besides sheep raising West Kootenay Company, but also to
the act by selling a broker outside the extra-territorial, as it was sought to miles toward the equator; so that its and farming, is fishing. The floating the charges of the Consolidated Comprovince who resells to a buyer in the render the accused liable for ship climate is not that of the polar re- population swings back and forth-- pany for smelting of ore mined at
province. The potatoes would pass di- ments to the province of Alberta. If gions, but of southern Canada or to the farm ng regions in harvest Allenby. As a result, it has diverted
time and to the sea during the fish- government officials have been inrectly from the grower to the British the act had clearly declared that It northern United States.
On Iceland's coasts are thriving ing senson. With a surplus of elec- formed.
Columbia buyer.
was an infraction of its terms to ship towns with buildings of stone, gabled
tric power, factories of various sorts
H S. Wood, K.C., and J, P.Hogg were the products referred to from a point
Power service to A'lenby Is incounsel for Wong Kit, and B. 11. in British Columbit to one of the roofs and church steeples, busy may be established.
volved
indirctly in this dispute.
streets and electric lights. In the
In the Westman islands (VestmauRobertson, K.C., for the crown.
other provinces of Canada, then I
At a hearing before the water
streets
are
men
and
women
garbed
neeyjar),
a
few
miles
south
of
the
Counsel are arranging to have this would consider such legislation ultra
board some time ago, solicitors for
and the Chung Chuck case heard by vires of the province; but it is not so much as are the inhabitants of Co- Iceland c mainland, the fisheries the West Kootenay Company stated
penhagen
and
Glasgow,
Ottawa
and
yield nearly $1,000,000 annually, and that their Arm would continue to
the court of appeal
stated.
Minneapolis. One's eyes tell him there is proportionately more wealth
Wong Kit had been acquitted of
"It might be considered from the that here is the same civilization that among the 3000 inhabitants of tills supply electricity to Allenby so long
marketing without the written per- definition (of marketing In the act)
as the Granby Company smelted Its
little archipelago than among the oro at Trail. Beyond that they would
mission ot the 'Mainland potato direc- that the marketing sought to be con- Europe and America know,
tion committee and contrary to the trolled and regulated and referred to the truth still more unmistakably 100,000 in the whole of Iceland proper make no commitment whatever.
And immaterial factors proclaim
Birds a Source of Income
act. On the application of the crown, in the act was only within Ihe DoFor the moment any stoppage iu
These rocky, sheer-walled West- power is prevented by an injunction
Magistrate Darling stated two cases minion, as it states it does not relate than do material things. Here, in
this
far
northern
land,
a
worthy
nafor appeal to supreme court.
to marketing of a product of consump tional literature and stable national man slauds have an adventurous in- granted by the Appeal Court after
dustry built on the taking ot young Mr. Justice Mnrphy of the Supreme
"Without hesitation 1 follow tho tlon outside the Dominion.
institutions were developed when birds and eggs from the cliffs at much
judgment (of Mr. Justice Murphy) inCourt had refused to continue such
"The object of the legislation, howsofar as may affect the questions ever, is quite evident and not in atiy much of Europe was floundering in risk to the collector, who often has an order. The legal questions inthe
Dark
ages.
Here
the
lamp
of
a
to dangle from a rope to reach the volved will be argued shortly before
now submitted, especially as there Is way disguised. It was apparently conRenaissance
burned and nests.
a pending appeal," said his lordship. sidered by the legislature as being Nordic
the Appeal Court and meanwhile
The native birds are a source of in- Graruby ore is moving out of the proMr. Justice Macdonald said in part: beneficial to those engaged in grow- lighted its own region before the beacon
of
the
Latin
Renaissance
was
come to the Icelanders. The down vince.
"Ilhe important point to be deter- ing or producing certain products In
held aloft to light the way for the which the eider duck plucks from ts
mined was whether the act improper- different localities of tlie province
Widespread Anxiety
world. This northern light has never breast and uses to line its nest is colly indares a field ot legislation exTlhis condition, members of the
"I think the produce marketing act failed. Today the literacy rate is
lected, cleaned, and shipped to Eu- government have been advised, has
pressly allocated undre the BN.A. should not be affected in its validity
act to the parliament of Canada, viz., by the definition referred to or by its higher in Iceland than in many coun- rope for high prices.
caused widespread a n x i e t y a l l
The puffin, a peculiar, parrot-1 ko through the southern interior. Resithe regulation of trade and com- other provisions. It may be consid- tries in Europe.
Volcanoes
and
Tarthquakea
sea bird, lias difliculty in flying and dents and business men there are
merce.
ered as only applicable to property
Ages ago Iceland was thrown up is easily caunght in long-handled
"It is being contended on the con and civi,l rights within the province,
awaiting the outcome of the court
trary that the act is a proper exer- concerning which the legislature h,M from the ocean by volcanic action. nets. ItB feathers are used for down proceedings now under way in tbe
cise of the powers of the province complete jurisdiction. It dealt only The most famous of the Island's hun- the llesh, which s quite palatable, is fear, that if Mr. Justice Murphy's
with respect to property and civil with a particular trade or business. dred odd volcanoes is Hekla—per- eaten in all the coast towns.
judgment is upheld, electrical power
haps because it was so effectively
That the Icelanders are confronted may be turned off outside the imrights in the province. •
"The act does not, in terms, at any
"The apparent distinction between rate, prohibit or restrict trade be'.' used in the preachings of the medie- with many hardships cannot be de- mediate neighborhood of Rossland.
the facts disclosed in the Chung tween provinces of Canada. Tb sup- val monks and missionaries to sym- nied, and it is a source of surprise to
Mr. Justice Murphy held that the
Chuck case and the case at bar is port Its validity this conclusion must bolize tlie descent into hell. Its erup- many people that, faced by such a West Kootenuy Company could not
that In the former case the potatoes be rendered. It would be contrary to tions often have been accompanied hard life, the nat ves do not emigrate legally sell power outside that area,
were markeed locally, while in the the letter and spirit of the act or by tremendous earthquakes and have in larger numbers.
district, the government's South
The people of Iceland have a great Okanagan Irrigation scheme, tho
present cases it Is contended, and treaty by which the provinces be wrought great destruction to life and
property.
literature of their own in the old Granby operations and many importwaa so considered by the magistrate, came united at Confederation to hold
(Earthquakes are inescapable in a sagas, and many of their modern ant communities are dependent on
that the marketing of the potatoes otherwise
volcanic region, and Iceland has had poets are espcially gifted. Their folk West Kootenay power.
grown in the province was in Alberta
Magistrate Right in Acquitting
its full share of these devastating songs are popular throughout tho
by shipments made to that province.
Grand Forks' formal appeal to the
Accused
tremors.
country and rank w th the beat of government to step in and solve the
In other words, it was submitted that
"Then assuming that the act Is
The shocks of 1896, while destruc- any nation.
the act controlled a sale and conse- intra vires of the province, also that
difficulty by enlarging the operating
Iceland was the first country to ac- radius of the West Kootenay Comquent shipment between a grower of it does not prohibit or restrict trade tive in the main, had at least one
by-product
that
might
be
classed
as
cord woman a vote in municipal af- pany is before the provincial secreproducts ln one province of Canada between the provinces, the question
and the purchaser in another prov- as I have mentiov-.J remains as to constructive. They breathed new life fairs, and here they may also retain tary's department here, and will go
ince and was thus an interference whether upon the factB Wong Kit into tbe world-famous Great Geysir, their maiden names after marriage. before the executive council ln the
which, if not entirely dead, hud nt
with trade and commerce.
ln 1874, two years before the Uni- next few days for consideration. The
violated ita provisions.
least become a rather indifforent per- ted States celebrated ts one hun- government ls expected to fix a date
Difficulties Paced by Trial Magistrate
"In my opinion such a marketing, former. It was suddenly rejuvenated
dredth anniversary of Its existence, for hearing the appeal, and the rep"This distinction is emphasized by so terming it, ls not properly concludthe last of the three questions of Ihe ed within or covered by the act. Ho and all the smaller geysers iu the vi- Iceland observed the one thousaudfli resentations of ull interested partcinity spouted simultaneously. Sov- anniversary of Its birth!
ies including tho power company und
magistrate in the stated case, viz
did not commit un offonsu under the eral new ones were also formud.
"1—Was I right on the evidence In
ln 1918 Iceland received a constitu- the Grunby operators.
act,
Lord Dufferiu describes the land iu tion which made t uu independent
acquitting the said Wong Kit for the
"The result is that upon tbe facts the Immediate vicinity of Geysir as nation, free from Denmark, rotuluiug
offense charged?
GRANBY CONSOLIDATED
"2—Isthe produce marketing act as found the magistrate was right in being infested with many tumors and only the sume king und having u few
INCREASES EMPLOYEES'
i.cqultting
tho
accused.
The
answer
boils,
for
iu
a
hundred
places
aro
seen
convenient
arrangements
regarding
as amended intra vires of the legisWAGES TEN PER CENT
to
all
questions
submitted
In
the
two
tbe
bare
spots
and
mounds
of
wet
foreign relat ous.
lature of the province of British Co
cases
will
thus
be
in
the
ulllrmutive.
VANlCOUVBIl.Oetober
10— Charles
clay
or
Billceous
rock,
where
the
hot
lumbla?
"The act which is the subject ol springs bubble up.elther crystal clear COUKHOBORS ARE FINED
Hocking, vice-president and general
"3—Was I right In acquitting the
manager of the Granby Consolidated
$600 FOR SHIPPING
accused when the evidence disclosed iittack having been held intra vires or gray aud heavy with mud.
Hot springs are not, however, con
FRUIT WITHOUT LICENSE Mining & Smelting company, ;an
the tact that the potatoes in ques- of the province, but the accused upon
NELSON, October 8—A line of nounced from the Vancouver office
tion were shipped to the province ol the facts having been found not to lined to tbe vicinity of Geysir; they
Alberta and not to a point within the come within its provisions and thus are found throughoutt Iceland, and lu $500 for shipping fruit without hav- I. day that, effective October 1, tho
properly acquitted, there will be no almost every valley are seen clouds ing a license and another of $100 fur wages of the company's employees
prbvince of British Columbia?
of white steam.
refusing to permit a representative had been increased approximately 10
'lit is apparent that it is difflculi order as to coBts"
These fuming springs have had a of the committee of direction to In- per cent
to determine where the power of Domarked effect on the nomenclature of spect Its records were levied agalnsl
This increase, said Mr. Hocking,
minion legislation as to regulation of POLICE PROBE RUSSIAN
the laud. Reykjavik means "Smokin the Christian Community of Univer- ciame as the result of the recent adtrade and commerce extends or
AND DOUKHOBOR STORE
Harbor; Keykjanes,"Smoking Point; sal Brotherhood by Stipendiary Mag vance in motal prices, principally
where It should stop, as being an in
FIRES NEAR NELSON lleykholt, the home of the historian istrate John Cartmel Saturday. He copper, and from the policy adopted
vaslon of property and civil rights
Snorra Sturlusson, means "Smoking found the Community guilty of two by the c mpany of letting the emin the, different provinces," said his
NELSON, Oot ber 9.—During the Hill." On every side is found that Infractions of the produce marketing ployees share in the general proslordship.
perity of Granby Consolidated.
past week two stores at Castlegar, Reyk, meaning "smoke."
act
Committee Powers Are Clearly
Why Living Room Is "Bathroom"
Approximately
2000
employees
wenty-slx miles from NelBon, one
The Community offered no defence
Defined
There Is a curious custom through- testimony in either case. The argu- would be directly affected, he added
"All regulations pertaining to trade owned by a Russian and another by
would necessarily involve some inter- in independent Doukhobor, have out Iceland of calling the liv ng room, ment as to the validity of the act,
The Frenchman, Franz Mesmer,
ference or restrictions with property -.lean destr yed by Are believed of in- which 18 also the sleeping room for given by Peter Veregin, Community
or civil right; but if the pith and Bub- e: diary origin. Fred Tremenko lost the whole family the "bathroom." president, When the Community was who preached the healing power of
Stance of such Dominion legislation his store and contents, valued at $10, Hhis is said to have come about in fined $500 at Trail for shipping with- magnetism, sold magnets as remedies
M ~ out a license, was introduced.
for headaches and other Ills.
Showed such interference, then I' •no He carried $6000 insurance, the follow ng way:
According to the sagas, the island
would he an Infringement of the pow- tremenko awaknned only In time to
The man who is constantly hearing
He who flees will fight again.ers of the province. Conversely, it tne escape the flames. Provincial police was once full of forests, which fur
uished ample fuel for the comfort from his creditors ls a man of letters. Tcrtullllan.
province enacted legislation ot this arc working n the cases.

V!

HE regular meeting o the
Grand Forks city council was
held in the council chamber on
Monday eveuing. The mayor and
all the aldermen were present.
W. Graham was granted permission to make a crnrslug iu tho sidewalk adjoining his property.
A letter from tbe fisheries department asked for information as lo the
proposed plans of the city in connection with Jewel lake and Wilgreas
lake, as to how such plans would affect the fish in the lake.
The clerk was instructed to complete the forms and applications for
final license for Mill creek
A request was received from the
Salvution Army for a contribution
toward Grace hospital, Vancouver.
The council decided to contribute
the cost of a private ward, amounting
to $250, the recent grant to apply on
this amount.
A rental of $5 a year was placed
on lots l, 2 and 8, block 1, plan 23
An offer of $10 for the old buildings on the premises in block 13,
plan 35, was accepted.
An offer of $12 for an old barn on
lot 24, block 5, plan 35, was rejected
and a price of $15 was placed on tho
property.
Two offers for lot 2, block 24, plan
23, were rejected, and a price of $50
was placed on the property.
The clerk was instructed to refund
the penaltties charged against the
property of W Dinsmore, amounting
to some $9.
The clerk was instructed to secure
legal advice on the assessing of the
electrical equipments in substations.
The water and light committee reported that a carload of 6-inch woodpipe had been received and that it
would immediately be installed, to
replace a portion of tbe wooden flume
at Mill creek. The committee recommended that tho Pacific Coast Pipe
company be approached for terms
on sufficient pipe to complete tho
flume, as it foun don inspection that
the old flume was past repair The
report and recommendation were approved.
The board of works recommended
that more efficient parking regulations be adopted, especially near the
corners in blocks in the congested
portion of the city.

I c e l a n d N o t I c y ~ GRANBY DIVERTS
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STAGE PARADE
WINNIPEG, October 8— Bareheaded and led by bearded patriarchs In
white linen suits, a band of Doukhobor devotees from the non-conforming colony near Veregln's settlement
at Brilliant, B. C, marched along
Saskatoon streets Saturday . afternoon, carrying a green-lettered placard that some onlookers thought
was seditious.
The party traveled by automobile
from the Coast province. They lett
for gingham, Sask, latte Saturday,
On the side of the placard the following appeared:
Christians, to destroy war, wa
need first to destroy patriotism, military training is school of murders,
for all they take sword shall perlsu
by sword. Hook of League of Nations states that cost of armies is
$3,500,000,000 year. Millions of men
are under urms. This shows fact that
we are at door of another butchery,,
HO Kellogg's peace pact which nations have signed Is false."
Object to Taxes
On the other side wps written;
"The kingdom of God is on earth, s<>
is the kingdom of destruction. Repent or we'll perish Down with war,
revnlutio,
exploitation, ownership,
and egoism.
Mother Earth should
not be bought or sold. No taxos to
be paid. On which IB based the altar
of Satan. You have received everything without paying. Give every,
thing without being paid No man
can serve two masters. Stop slaughtering animal*), peace on eartb sha.l
be our goal."
Tho procession, which Included
young and old, girls and women, sun::
in Russian as they marched "through
the streets, and members of the party
gave uddroBses in Russian...
,
PerhapB tho man you think ls a
i tool thinks you are ln the same class

THE SUN: GRAND PORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA
and shrubs, onion skins and wood ashes, as well as paints!
and stains from the clay of Alabama. A story of a for- j
tune accumulated by the thrifty hafbits of a coolie was \
G. A. EVANS, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
unfided in the Calcutta high court. An action was brought
by the administrator general of Bengal in the case of a
Subs.ription Rates, Payable in Advance
One Year, in Canada and Great Britain
$1.00 man named Dobey, who died without heirs and left property worth $125,000. Dobey as a laborer never earned
One Year, in the United States
1.50
more than 8 cents a day. His flrst purchase of property
Address all communications to
was a mud house on the outskirts of Calcutta, for which
The Grand Forks Sun,
he paid 60 rupees ($20-. This he sold at a profit of 400
PHONE 101
Grand Forks, B. C.
per cent, and thereafter, by careful investment in land
Office: Columbia Avenue and Lake Street
and properties, he continued to add to his wealth until,
death, he left a fortune in the amount mentioned
H.'IHAV OCTOMJElj V2 I i'i.'* "*~" atin his
the court proceedings.
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NOTES, NOTIONS 8 NOTABLES EAROH in the records of Somerset House has
S closed the complete inventory of the furniture

SUNSHINE^ CITY REAL ESTATEn
Too Much to Believe
The chauffeur was holding forth in
the village inn.
"Yus, my young guv'nor rowed in
Hoxford a little while back, 'e did."
His audience stared.
"Yus, 'e wins 'undreds of races,"
went on the chauffeur, warming to
his task. ."An 'e always 'as the name
an' the date painted on 'is scull."
But .this .was .too much for one
listener,
"On 'it, skull," he echoed indignantly, "Lumme, 'e must 'ave an
'ead like an elephant!"

disand
HK p.-niriMr organization of Fi scist yuoth known aa plenishing of Sir Isaac Newton's bouse in St. Martin's
the iBalilla took its name from ii Italian youth of the in the Fields of 1727. The document took the inconven|.-is' who li-.iu- <i promlnontl.v and patriotically In Italian ient of about fifteen feet of strips of vellum. Sir Isaac's
. . .
history, His history |a an Interesting on:'. It was upon favorite color for hangings was crimson. He had it in
tho inking of the city of Genoa by the Austrian^ in 1746 most of his rooms, the material being mohair backed
His Experience
that the Incidenl occurred. The conquerors had lemand- witii canvas. His taste In furniture ran towards walnut.
"Well, sir," said Dad Drizzle, "Uie
ed B huge ransom to b paid In a few days, and in Iboj lie had a large private library lor lhat period.and It must children hud got to playing around,
meantime, tbey busied themselves by dismantling tho have taken up much space, for more than half of the the whole durn ten of 'em, I reckon.
fortresses of the city. As an Autrlan corporal was direct- 1896 books were folios or quartos.
1 wasn't paying no partickler attening a squad of men In tb • moving of a huge mortaar he
tion when 1 heerd an almighty yell,
called on bystanders, civilians of the city, to lend a hand j
and
over the fence comes a heifer
reading is rapidly becoming a lost art has
Tlhnt show oi' Impudence BO exasperated one of them, j * been recognized. Robert, aged three, was sitting on blatting for gosh sake with three,
Balil.la, a hoy of ten, that he threw a stone at the corporal the floor reading his new story book in a manner entirely four arrers sticking out of her body.
and killed him. He was evidently above the soldiers. satisfactory to himself. His mother, who had a few min- I gives another yell and darted into
That act furnished the spark that fired the Genoese to utes to spare, said, "Bring the book to mother and she the house for my gun, hollering 'Infight. They did fight, and recovered the city by driving will read the story for you." "I am almost through with juns! Injuns!' at every jump. I
the Austrians out.
the story—then you can have the book if you want to hadn't been ooff'm the place for s
read it. 1 can read something else while you read this," long I'd forgot there wasn't no Injuns
no more and just nacher'ly didn't
rp-HOUOH Iceland now belongs to Denmark, it was dis- replied the child.
suspicion tbe children a-tall."
*• covered by Ihe IMacPougalls of Argyllshire, ancestors
« • •
of the family which now resides at Dunollie castle, and
NCE upon a time a young married woman undertook
Rough on Reggie
whose eldest daughter is known by the picturesque name
to make a batch of breaduud the dough failed to rise.
of the "Mbid of Lorn." In early days the MacDougalls A place where she thought hubby would not find it was "Let me collect my thoughtg.55 said
wero sea rovers, and when on their adventurous voyages
he.
chosen for its grave and a fiat stone was placed thereon.
they always had with them several, ravens—their mascot
One day as hubby was strolling along that way he saw. Then came a rather lengthy lull.
bird. Sailing along (he sea northward on a voyage of
something that tickled him immensely. He went to the "1 fear," the girl said finally,
discovery, a MaeDougall chief let loose a raven, hoping
You find collections pretty dull."
house and said to his wife: "You had better go out and
it would show where land lay, but the bird returned in
• » •
bury
your
corpse
again;
I
see
it's
raised.
Tlhe
sun
had
the direction whence they had come. Continuing their
In Class
voyage, another bird was released, and after circling shone on the stone and the dough becoming warm had
The boy was asked to define ignoraround overhead, il came back to the ship. Knowing raised.
ance. He stammered and stuttered.
the raven's unerring instinct for making for land, they
The eacher finally mafked him nineabsent-minded man called upon his equally absentknew there was none near. On they sailed, and then let
ty. And she gave her reasons.
minded physician, and they passed a pleasant evenloose another bird, which set off in the direction they •f*- m
"If he couldn't define it, he gave
were sailing. Following it, these intrepid voyagers of ing together, playing checkers and exchanging anecdote:'.
an example of it."
the western isles reached the unknown land of Iceland.
Finally came the hour for parting and the visitor ex* • *
claimed: "Doctor, 1 had some errand here. Oh, yes, now
•
Popular Costume
I recall it. Our maid has fainted and we want you to
• T H B most amazing race of human beings is undoubt- see her right away." '"IJiat reminds me," replied the
Wife (putting on fancy dress)—Oh,
*• edly the El iMoro, a tribe of "Ashmen," who inhabit doctor. "Your wife wanted you on the telephone a while bother! They haven't put enough
the desert wastes bordering Lake Rudolf in Kenya colony, ago. The maid died."
books on this costume!
Africa. Tlhe tribe represents the only known specimens
plenty of eyes on it.
Husband—Never mind—there'1,1 be
of semi-amphibious people, and it is a curious fact that
YSTERIOUS bright "rays" observed whenever tele
»• .» •
any tribesman dies if he is kept without water for about
scopes are pointed at the moon, are puzzling
Enough Said
three hours. As a result they drink exery hour during
j astronomers, says H. G. Tomking, English scientist. He
Mrs. Pryor—And do you think the
the day, for even an hour and a half without water causes
i is building a special reflecting telescope in an effort to Joneses are modern in the strictest
cracking and bleeding of the lips. The El Moro tribesi determine their significance by photographing them at sense?
men spend their days swimming in the waters of Lake
ail uosstble angles. Tthat they may be light lines of
Mrs. Guyer—Goodness gracious,
Rudolf, and fishing from frail crafts constructed with
whitish dust, shallow cracks in the ground, or sulpbur no! Why, they are living within
pa,1m branches. Fish is almost their only diet, and they
streaks from extinct volcanoes has been suggested.
their income, my dear.
have no opportunity o fvarying their menu unless they

T

FOR SALE
Applications for immediate |»Ur*eb«e.e ol Loth
and Acreage owned by the City, within the
Municipality, are invited.
Pricest—From $25.00 per lot ii(wnril«.
Termsi—Cann and approve*] p a y m e n t s .
List of Lots and prices may be seen ;.( tbe
City JO II ice.

JOHN \. uirrroN.
City Ch-rk.

Roof blown on telephone lines by
wind

0

A high wind blew the roof off a
shack at Thompson, B.C., west of
Kamloops, on September 13 .The
roof landed on the telephone wires,
cutting the long-distance line between Vancouver and Kamloops, and
severing servince between those
points.
Telephone maintenance men in
Vancouver located the trouble by taking electrical measurements, repairmen were soon on the scene and service was restored within an hour.
Another example of telephone trouble that could not be foreseen or prevented!
But no time was lost in
remedying the situation.

M

are fortunate enough to spear a hippopotamus. The
SLT MADAME is a small island off Cape Breton, N.S
water of Lake Rudlf is undrlnkable to anyone but the TI
with interesting associations. It was settled partly by
Moro, for it contains a large quantity of soda and has an
Coadlans
expelled from the land of Evangeline, partly by
objectionable taste. The proportion of soda in that lake
French Huguenots from the Channel Isles, and partly by
increases yearly, and it is believed to be this fact thai
refugees from old Louisburg. These people speak the
has caused the "lishmen" to become a deformed race.
language of the Bourbons of monarcbial France and
many of the maidens still wear the dainty Norman klrtle
USTOM'S of propriety among people inhabiting vari- and the headdress of white linen.
ous portions of the earth differ widely and are often
puzzling to strangers. For example, a native of the Nagn
HE tank car method of shipping milk, which has
hills, British India, told an Englishman that it was not
been in vogue in dairying sections for a time long
correct -to use a poisoned arrow except to shoot at a
woman. On the Palan islands, and among all Moslems, enough to judge its success, is regarded as very satisit is an insult to a man to ask about the health of his factory in every way. It is rapid and efficient and savbs
wife, and a man may strike with a stick or stone, but much time in the handling and shipping process. The
not with a cutting weapon, anyone who utters a former equivalent of 200 to 225 40-quart cans can be loaded In
wife's name. In German .Melanesia a visitor is at once ten minutes after the car is placed and connections
presented with betel and food by his host, but he gives made, which does not take more than five minutes.
back a portion of it as security against poison. The In- After loading, tho pipe and hose are uncoupled, the car
dians of Central America are shocked at the quick ac- floor washed with a hose, and the car rolls on its way
tions and loud talkinghabitual to Europeans, and think to the next loading point. Each car contains two glassthem signs of low breeding and lack of culture. Some lined tanks, and each tank has a capacity of 3000 gallons.
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tribes allow no singing.
ERMANY'S oldest newspaper, dating back to the
early part of the seventeenth century, will be reproduced at the Pressa exhibition soon^by the same crude
presses, molds and carved type as were In vogue in the
best print shops then. When the organizers of the exhibition issued a call for antiques which would illustra'e
the history of printing, old garrets and cellars in southern Germany were searched, with the result that a complete printing establishment was collected. Nnly a few
numbers of Augsburger Aviso, printed periodicall during
tho latter part of I Oil!), are extant, but the reprint will
bo mado under seventeenth-century conditions. Probably
a dozon copies on handmade paper will leave the press
hourly,

G

Joe Is still wondering why his mother
N INE-YEAR-OLD
and father wire both seized with a coughing lit when
ho gave them this masterpiece of liis own composition
to read: '"Ilhe inUskral is about 3 llmos as big as a oranery house rat. he has a plump flgur and round head. He
Is brown on his body but no hear on his lule. His house
ls round and made of lily-roots and caltales, in winter
if he Is frozen in he eats tho Ijly-roots of his house. His
Habits ure good if he lives not near farms. If he gets a
carrot he gose to elevat place where he can jump of at
the flrst sine of danger. Mels used for muskrat cotes."

HE daeheen is a member of the botanical family AraT ceae.
It is a tuberous rooted aroid. It should never
be tasted raw. If dasheens are handled in water iu
scraping or paring fcliem for cooking a level teaspoonful
of sal soda should be added to each quart of water. The
outer part of the tubers contains an irritant that causes
the hands to stiny in somewlhat the same way as tho
mouth and throat from the eating of raw acrid leaves
of tubers. Tubers arc excellent when baked.

B. C. TELEPHONE CO
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Budding Diplomat
Mother-^What IB it now?
Bobby—If I don't ask for any, will
you give me some cake?

• » •
Playing Their Parts
"How is tbat new crime play?"
"Fierce. Even the actors murder
their parts.

THE SUN prints all the loeal news
• **
and carries a< number of interesting
Help! Help!
Jack—Lately I have fallen into tbe
habit of talking to myself.
features found in no other Boundary
Myrtle—I wondered why you
looked so bored.
paper $1.00 per year
• **
Catty Chatter
First Cat—Mrs. Ritz has many good
features, don't you think?
Second Cat—Yes, indeed, new ones
every year.

• « *
Never Too Late
Cortlandt Bleecker nodded from a
window In the Knickerbocker clufo toward a painted old lady with a golden bob who swaggered down Fifth
avenue in very high-heeled slippers
of snakeskn, flesh-colored Bilk stockings and a skirt that ended an inch
or two above her knees.
"It is never too late to pretend,"
he said.
*

c/lNCIENT HISTORY

+

+

It's Just a Habit

Tramp—Mum, I am desperate. I
haven't eaten for three days.
Lady (who has been on a diet)—
The firm Ol (Turk & S ns, gent's furnishers, one of
the oldest business houses in the city, has been dls- Nonsense! 1 felt that way myself at
solved. J F. Clark, lenl r member, has retired from flrst.
* • *
the firm, and hereafter the buslmss will be carried on
Another Slide
by his sons, Fred und George.
"Truth ls stranger than Action."
"Yeh, but they're apt to sue for
Angus MacDonald, '.I. F Petrle, Dave Shannon, X, L, prlntiu it.
.Mclnnes and a number of other, citizens and smelternHu
• **
are visiting the Spokane Interstate Fair this week.
TWENTY YEARS AGO IN GRAND FORK8

Yankee Lingo

T|he campaign in the Dominion electi ns will be opened
in tliia city on Wednesday night, tho 14th Inst., when
Martin Uurrell, Conservative candidate for Yale-Cariboo,
HE weather bureau often gets the criticism of making will address the electors in the Grand Forks opera h use
a mistake in its predictions when the forecast is exactly right. For instance, reading that the weather is
The new public school at Carson was opened last Monlikely to be "fair" is generally interpreted by the reader day morning.
as meaning "clear," but as a mutter of fact it is an elastic
term, for it may mean a cloudy sky or even a slight precipitation of rain. The weather bureau in its forecast J
work considers a day as "fair" when not more than 0.01
inch of precipitation is expected to occur within the
period covered by the forecast.

T

Tourlst-^Speak English?
Foreign Restaurant Owner—A leedie
Tourist—That's jake. Gimme a
plate of Boston and a mug of Java.

* **

A Career
Certainly Not

A young husband waB recently
playfully questioning wlfle on her
past.
'Tell me truly," he said, "did any
other mlan ever kiss you?"
'"Well," was the reply, " I was once
up the river with a young man, and
he started rocking the boat, at tho
same time exclaiming: 'Now, Mary,
my dear, either you kiss me or wa
both drown together!'"
"And did you kiss him?" gasped
the husband.
"Was I drowned?" asked the wife.

POEMS FROM THE FAR EAST
JAPAN

CARVER, who was born into slavery in the
G EORGE
Southern states many years ago and was kidnapped

WINTER

by raiders and exchanged shortly afterward for a horso
worth $300, discovered many products derivable from
simple substances. From the peanut he obtained 1ST
distinct products, and from the sweet potato 100 products.
He produced 300 dyes from tho dandelion, various trees

When for the skies, that wintry gloom enshrouds,
The blossofns fall rind flutter round my head,
Methinks the spring e'en now his light must shed
O'er heavenly land6 that lie. beyond the clouds.
'—Fukayabu.

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
Headache
Pain

Colds
Toothache

Neuralgia
Neuritis

Lumbago
Rheumatism

| DOES NOT AFFECT TH^ HEART
Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin ls the tride msrk (tetlstered in Cntds) of Btjer Ifinofsctnre of MoootottleteMMtr of Sillqrlincld (Acetyl Ssllcjlle Add, "A. S. A."). While It Is well known
thst Aspirin mr-ins Barer minnfictaic, to assist the pnUle ifSUiit InUUUoos, the Ttbktl
or Btjir Oompu; wui IM titans* wltt tktlr ftaenl t n * a u k , Iks "Bt/tr C M . "
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3100 Inspected by Empire Delegates

"SAMOA"
TEA

By Erwin Greer

I

The inspection by the delegates ofthe British Empire Parliamentary Association of the largest passenger
engine in the British Empire, the new Canadian Pacific 3100 afforded an opportunity for a group photograph
of a nurnlcr
of prominent members at Windsor Station on their way home. From left to right they are;
S' ? i C m ^ r ' special representative of the Canadian Pacific Railway; GcaroSd O'Sullivan, T.D.; and Martin
Ruddy, T.D., from the Irish Pro2 State; Jozua Francois Tom Naude, M.L.A., South Africa; Hon. L. Cripps,
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly of the Colony of Southern Rhodesia; Hon. Ernest Goorge Janten
M.L.AM Speaker of the Hov;e of Assembly, South Africa; Senator William George Thompson, V.D ; Australia; Sir Samuel Chepnrun, M.P., Great Britain; Geo. Hambledon, Ottawa; C. W. Mastereon. Wnntros':
and Major Guy Iundercley, M.P., Great Britain.

Reelfoot Lake Made
by Earthquake
rOST large national lakes on
this continent came Into ex' istence many thousands of
years ago, the Great Lakes, most no
tably, being formed during the Ice
age But one sizable body of water,
Aeelf ot lake, Tennessee, was formed by ia great convulsion of nature,
before the startled eyes of the first.
American pioneers on the banks of
the Mississippi little more than a
century ago. And n w within the
past few months the lleelfoot country has been shaken again and a
ridge of gravel has appeared in a
formerly level section.
Perhaps De Soto in his wanderings
al ng the Mississippi river saw this
country as a vast unbroken wilderness. As he thrust wearily northward along the west bank of the "Father of Waters," to the greiat Indian
village of Cahokia, he little dreamed
tbat this placid wilderness would
within three hundred years be t rn
and racked by nature's forces, and
that during one of the greatest earthquakes of historical times lakes covering tens of thousands of acres
would c me into existence overnight
Ilhe old Spanish settlement of New
iMadrid, formed many years after Do
Soto had come and gone, did, however, pipy a prominent part iu rec rding the story of Reelfoot.for here
resided many of the American pioneers whose letters supply the details of that, to trhem, awful winter.
At the beginning of the nineteenth
century this region was called Indian
country, and rightly so, for in the
rich b ttom lands dwelt a tribe ofthe
Chickasaws, which camped at the
base of bluffs that rose SOU feet above
the Mississippi, providing the lookout points so needed iu a wilderness.
Birth of Reelf ot Lake
One of tho pioneers of New Madrid,
Tliza Bryan.described the earthquake
tbat caused tho birth of Reelfoot
^ake as follows:
"The Mississippi first seemed to recede fr m its bunks, and Its waters
gathered up ltko a mountain, leaving
for a moment many boats, which
were on their way to New Orleans,
on tho bare sand, in which time the
poor sail rs mado their escape from
them.
"Then, rising 15 or 20 feel perpendicularly and expanding,, as il wore,
at the same time, the banks overflowed with a retr grade current
rapid as a torrent The boats which
before had been left on the sand,
were now torn from their moorings
and suddenly driven up a little creek,
at the mouth f which thy had lain,
to ia distance in some instances of
nearly a quarter of a mile.
"The surface of the earthwas from
time to time by these hard shocks
covered to various depths by sand
which issued from fissures that were
made in great numbers all over this
country.. Some f these closed up immediately, after they had vomiteed
forth their sand and water In some
places, however, a substance resembling coal or impure stone coal was
thrown up with the sand.
"It ls imp ssible lo say what the
depth of the Assures wps; we have
reason to believe that some of them
were very deep.
"The site of this town was settled
down at least 15 feet, but not more
than a half mile below there d es not

liood seasons. While the river writhed back aud forth aor ss its might
I lain, tho newly-born Reelfoot lake
grew more beautiful, and nature beg in to heal scars on the landscape
which were inflicted at its birth Its
clear, brownish water became the
home of many fish und its surface
was dotted with lily pads, called
"y ncopins," whose gorgeous flowers
had the imprisoned yellow of a river
sunset.
To this haven of beauty, teeming
with plant growth and fish, soon
came on their yearly 20,000-mile pilgrimage, the wild denizens of the air
—ducks, geese, water turkey or c rmorants, coots and the white heron,
while the rail, gallinul-e, bittern and
teel nested among the saw grass and
the lily pads.
Some fifteen years ago the state of
'Tennessee, realizing the value of
Reelfoot lake as a source of revenue,
made it a flsh and game preserve.

appear to bs any alteration of the
irank of the river.
"Back from the river liarge pond?,
r lakes, which covered a large part
of the counry, were nearly dried up
The banks f some of them are elevated several feet above the former
banks, producing an alteration from
their original state of 10 to 2U feet,
and lately it has been discovered that
.i Jake was formed on the pposite
side of the Mississippi, in the Indian
country, upwards of 100 miles long
and from 1 to 6 miles wide, of a
depth of from 10 t r>u feet."
Several such letters are full of interesting detail, yet now we know
.hat the facts were greatly exagger- ONE EUROPEAN PEOPLE
ated. For example, the 100-mile lake
WAS NAPOLEON'S DREAM
In all the six years of his captivi,8 nearer 14 miles in length and 4'-..
ty,
he
does not seem even once to
.dies in width.
have sung the praises of General
Bonaparte. If he is summing up
Great Area Affected
what lie achieved, he says:
This we know and realize, how"My lame does not rest upon my
ever; lhat such an earthquake, if 40 victorious battles, nor does it lis
occurring at the present time, would in the fact that I bent the monarchs
my will. Waterloo will wipe out
probably cause ten times (lie damage to
the memory of so many victories;
which f ,llowed the San Francisco the last act makes one forget the
first. What will never pass away is
earthquake of 1900
Reelfoot was not the only lake my book of laws, minutes of my council of state, my correspondence with
formed, for large areas in eastern Ar- my ministers.
. . . Through its
kansas and northwestern Louisiana simplicity my code of laws had more
were partly submerged and a number effect than any civil codes before it;
the schools 1 have kept up, my methof small lakes formed. This earth- ods of instruction, are creating a new
quake, kn wn historically as the New generation; crime decreased during
Madrid earthquake, caused a settling my rule, whereas in England crime
become more prevalent. . . .
and rising of the laud over a large Ihaswanted
to found a European systerritory, rand partly demolished the tem, a European code of laws, a Euold Spanish settlement from which ropean court of appeal; there would
have been gut one people throughout
it was named.
Europe."—From Emil Ludwig's "Natleneral Rogers, of revolutionary poleon."
fame, living at Rock Island, 11 the
Caney Fork river, at the foot of CumFAMOUS JEWISH ORDER
berland mountains, 200 miles to the
The Essenees were a Jewish brothoast, saw great blocks of sjandstone.
10 sein-d from the top escarpment, erhood which was founded probably
1000 feet above the river, crash down after the Maccabees at least two centuries before Christ, existing to about
the mountain sides.
A great area throughout America 200 A.D. The records of them are
was affected by this earlhquuke Far not found in the Bible or rabbinical
up in the northern woods of Canada literature, but certain profane writers
the Indians reported that earth tro such as Pliny, Joscphus and Philo
iu rs occurred; to the west in Mis describe them as religious separaists
souri and Arkansas, the reports of having a strict code of ceremonial
James' expedition say thjit. the Indi- observances much more rigid than
ans were terrified by the same quake, the ordinary ceremonials of Judaism.
while to the southwest, on the Washi- They also were celibate and lived ln
ta river, theret was much fear among communities holding all things ln
common.
The requirements for
the settlers.
membership were most rigid, requirWhat occurred in the Heclfo t re- ing periods of fasting and discipline.
g'on? -What happened to New Mud- There Is no probability that Jesus
ill'.' There were 110 hard rocks ln Christ was an Essence, but It has
11 at section; all the country was cov- been advanced that John the Baptist
ered by rich loams und clays, and un- was of a type which would bo acdar this surface was layer after layer ceptable.
1 loose sand and clay, down to a
depth of 2000 foot.
The earth waves name up through
Where Age Counted
these 2000 feet of sand and Onlays,
Little Emily had been spending the
and where breaks occurred on the afternoon with Undo Will and had
surfatfe poured streams of quicksand been quite fascinated by his stories.
tl >m deeply buried layers, veritable She was particularly impressed with
sand geysers.
some exploits of a famous man before
IE19 great forest trees moved, with he became president of the United
branches interl eked, like fields of States.
"And do y u remember him?" ask"aiu before the wind Their trunks
not having the suppleness of youth, ed the little girl.
"Yes, indeed," replied the uncle.
fell prostrate or reclined at grotesque
"You see I'm much older than you."
angles to the earth.
"Well, then," she asked, "how
The rhythmic moti n of the earth
it well shown by the parallel lines of much older will r have to be before
cypress trees growing 011 the low I can remember him?"
'.I -sis of the many rolls in the Reel'0 it lake region. An airplane view
Coign of Vantage
brings t
life again the roll of tho
The agent explained that the house
lirtli ns it occurred more than a cen- being on the brow of a hill had win'.•:•>' ago
dows overlooking the entire city.
During the last 100 years the Mie"Just the place, dearie," declare J
s' sippi river has continued to ravage the husband. ."You needn't miss anythe areas along its course during the thing,"

F you are not quite sure of your
status as a safe driver, here is a
____ simpe way to check up on yourself.
Granted you are physically
okay, mentally alert aud have a
practical working knowledge of your
car, here are things tbat you should
know—an,| put Into practice—before
you ever take your cur out of the
garage. There are 11 number of other
points that might be added, but these
will do to start with.
Before driving a motor vehicle of
any description you should:
Thoroughly understand the law of
Right of Way.
And thoroughly understand street
crossing automatic signals.
1'horoughly understand hand and
arm signals.
Thoroughly understand laws relating to passing of vehicles on highways.
Thoroukhly understand laws relating to the passing of standing street
cars.
There ls entirely too much of this
buy a car and learn to drive it the
same day foolishness. One can learn
to start, stop and reverse an automobile in a comparatively short time,
Having learned this the tyro imagines he is master of the machine,
And the demonstrator, anxious to get
the pupil og his hands, acquiesces in
the decision, excusing his negligence
on the ground that the beginner will
"pick up" the other things that he
needs to know.. Perhaps he will,
but in the "pick up" process he may
have several nasty smash-ups and
any number of narrow escapes.
Experience, however, forces the
conviction that few persons will become really capable drivers if left
solely to their own devices. They
must be properly started and their
actfons supervised until they master
the ninety, and nine things which distinguish the driver—the safe, capable driver—from the man or woman
who simply sits at the wheel and
steers.

Roerich Expedition
Makes Disco ve y
DARJEELING,
British
IndiaProofs of prehistoric religious unity
under
nature-worshipping
Druids
throughout Europe and Asia and evidences of Gothic ancestry among Ti-

400

Such fragrance—such flavour—such purity—fresh
as a dewy morning—blended to emphasize all the
delicious goodness of tea. Thousands more every
day are asking for "SALADA" Orange Pekoe
Band - 43c per M b . Have you tried It?
betans have been rescued from the Druid temples of England and westcrumbling regions of central Asia by ern Europe. They were smeared with
the Roerich museum expedition.
the grease of recent animal offerings
The first authentic description of and gamo worship.
discoveries which may sweep the
ille described the condition of tho
science of historical research Into Tibetan people as lacking the first
new channels were made available signs of civilisation. Food Is scarce,
through special courtesy, by Miss poverty the rule and peoplo devour
Frances Grant, second vice-presideni flesh when they can get It. They
of the Roerich museum of New York.' are illiterate and every one drinks
Miss Grant has just arrived here alcoholic Jiquors to excess, even the
to join Nicholas Roerich, head of the small children.
expedition, his wife and son, Prof.
The route of the explorers lay
George Roerich, members of the ex- through territory never before peneploration party, which regained this trated by representatives of western
outpost of civilization after months civilization. The localities visited inof hardship and danger.
cluded Wtg-chu, Nam-ru, Nag-sang,
Nicholas Roerich said that the Sagad, TIggri, Shikar, Kamad-zogand
"black faith of Bon Po,'' most ancient Sikkim. Much of the route had never
of the pagan religions, is spreading 1been mapped before.
all over Tibet. The decline of Buddhism in central Asia, he said, had
Baited
been accompanied by ancient demon"He's such a good fisherman," reworshipping rites. These constituted marked one angler to another, "that
a perverted form of Buddhism, be j he can almost talk the trout out of
said, in which all Buddhists have the water."
been declared enemies.
Has Own Saints

"Ah," replied his friend, "he must
us,e baited breath."

The Mack faith has invented its;
own saints with a central legendary CONVICT USED BRAINS
protected similar to Buddha and with |
IN EFFECTIVE ESCAPE
a similar biographical origin. Bud-1 Hilary K. Adair, the noted detecdhisls are not allowed to enter a tive, sad to a San Francisco reporter:
temple of black practices, and devo"Some people claim that criminals
tees of the latter do not recogniro aren't clever. Well, what do you
any authority in the Dalai Lama or think of this for a clever dodge?
the Tashi Lama.
"A chap who WSB doing ten years
Doctor Roerich states with certain- for arson escaped one afternoon, but
ty that .Ihe northern Tibetans are de-' he still had his convict clothes on,
scendants of the Goths. He found a and he couldn't loaf around and wait
striking similarity between the Tibe- for night because they'd sure catch
tan tombs and those of the ancient him if be did.
Goths, particularly in the northern' "Yes, it was necessary for this arregions around the Altai mountains.' son chap to make tracks through the
Ho believes that the Goths or their. busy prison town, and how do you
remote ancestors migrated through think he managed it? Well, sir, he
these mountains into Tibet.
took off his striped convlt suit in an
The expedition
found
buckles alley, then be rolled his underdrawadorned with double-headed eagles ers up above tbe knee and his underexactly like those of the Goths and sli^it sleeves up to the shoulder, and
tho Alans. A discovery, accounted then he tore lickety-split through the
even more conclusive, was tho testi- crowded Main street of tbat little
mony of Roman Catholic missionaries town and out into the safe country
who said that the ancient name of where his friends were waiting.
tho area around Lhasa was Gotha. j "Nobody paid any attention to him,
Find Stone Monuments
of course. They thought he was one
Tha expedition also discovered of these runners training for a maramany stone monuments recalling the thon or something."

Canadian Pacific Directors & Eastern Financiers Inspect the West

From left to right, front row:—F. W, Molson, director; Sir Charles Gordon, president Bank of
Montreal; Sir Herbert Holt, director C.P.R. and president Royal Bank; E. W. Beatty, chairman and
president; N. W. Tilley, K.C., director: W. A. Black, president Ogilvie Milling Co. and director;
Col. Henry Cockshutt, president Cockshutt Plow Co. and director.
Standing:—Mr. Bcaudry Lcman, general manager Banque Canadienne Nstionale; D. C. Coleman,
Vice president Canadian Pacific western lines; Dr. W. W. Chipmsn, Montreal; James A. Richardson,
director, Winnipeg; Ross H. McMaster, president Canada Steel ind director; W. J. Blake Wilson,
director, Vancouver; Hon. Smeaton White, president Gazette, Montreal. This group was photographed at Banff Springs hotel.
ne of the most outstanding groups of eastern
business men that ever visited western Canada
O
(whether accompanied Mr. E. W. Beatty, chairman

and president of the Canadian Pacific on his recent
annual tour over the company's western lines. The
party which was representative of the financial and
industrial activities of all Canada left Montreal at
the end oi August and spent a full month travelling
about the country between Montreal and the Pacific
coast.
The purpose of the tour was to become more conversant with western conditions and problems—and
more particularly to visit The Peace River country,
most of the party never having been there before.
The party returned east with optimistic views regarding the entire country visited.
"I ha-ve never seen the country looking better at
harvc.t time," said Mr. Beatty on his return, "and in
all my experience I have not previously found so general a feeling of complete confidence in this country
and its possibilities as was observed in the cities and
districts where we made stops and had an opportunity
of tuli ing things over with their representative citizens. More than ever am I impressed with the potentialities of Canada's north land. 1 think it almost not
too much to say that Canada's future lies to the north
and that the opportunities already discernible there
aro a challenge to the oncoming youth of the older
parts of tho country.
"We had an excellent opportunity of learning this,"
r aid Mr. Beatty, "during our visit to the Peace River
country which most of us had not previously seen. As
a result of that visit we have arranged to take over
.-.nd d e r a t e the E.D. & B.C. Railway, which arrange-

ment, I believe, will prove very greatly to the advantage of that country and the people who live there.
"It is a beautiful as well as a fertile country," continued Mr. Beatty. 'I can perhaps liken it best of all
to some parts of old Ontario. It is a rolling country,
in some places quite heavily wooded and much broken
by lakes and rivers. The soil is generally a rich, black
loam and highly productive, and although there is a
steady movement of settlers into the area which will
no doubt increase in volume as it becomes bettet
known, its extent is so great that it must be years
before the available land is all taken up. Our party
took every advantage of the opportunities offered to
see the country. We motored over three hundred and
fifty miles of its excellent roads, and almost everywhere we found fine farms or newly broken homesteads
and in some cases well settled communities having
every appearance of prosperity. In town and country
alike wc met with a cordial welcome and I think our
visit was taken as a friendly gesture of interest on the
part of the East towards the new, far Northwest. We
motored over the British Columbia border line as far
as Rolla and as far north as Peace River Landing,
and still feel we did but touch the edge of Canada's
great north.
'
"It is hardly possible to say what the next few years
will bring to that country, but we must recognize the
fact that there is a new Canada being opened up well
beyond what we have previously considered to be the
northerly limit of habitation and production. We hope
that we shall very shortly be able to go to work on
the task of putting the E.D. & B.C. Railway into
better shape to serve the communities it reaches. Much
money will have to be spent in order to bring it up to
standard and it will also take some time.
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THE CITY

result, will be heard together here.
"If I should succeed iu tbe Injunction, the mandamus would go as a
The Ladies' Aid of the United matter of course." said Mr. Mayers
church gave one of the most successful suppers ever served by a church
organization iu the city in the Bonthrou block ou First street on Tuesday evening.
About J5U persons
were served, and the eatables were
of a kind that everybody could relish.
After the meal had been served a
very enjoyable musical program was
rendered.
Those who contributed
their services, both in the preparation of the supper and for the entertainment, are to be congratulated ou
the splendid success they attained

TRAIL SMELTER
SMOKE PROBE

Thu residence lo the west end
owned by Mrs. Barbara Zueblke and
occupied by Mis. Hilda Helmer, was
totally destroyed by lire al about 2
o'clock Tuesday. The house und lis
contents were a complete loss The
premises were unoccupied al Ihe
time the lire broke out, as Mrs. Helmer Is engaged ur, cook ul llertriis'
hotel Iu Cascade . The furnishings
111 the house were covered by insur
ance.

NORTHPORT, Wash., October II.—
With whole batteries of experts present and willing to uid it, the Interna*
tional Joint Commission formally
opened this morning on behalf of the
governments of the United Stntes
and Canada Its inquiry Into the case
case of the damage to Washington
land and Umber interests allegedly
arising from furnace gases of the
smelter of the Consolidated Mining
& .Smelting Company of Canada ut
Trail, British Columbit
M. 11. Burns wus called to Colville
U. S. Representation Is Imposing
on Saturday owing to the serious ill
Tlie United States government in
ness of his wife, who had just under- represented by Mr. Metzger.solitor of
gone a surgical operation at the hos- the department of state, and by four
pital in that town Thu latest report experts from the department of agrifrom Colville stales that Mrs. Burns' culture, Dr G. G. Hedgecock, timber
recovery is progressing favorably..
diseases; D. F. Fisher, plant pathologist, and A. T Strayborne and S. W.
F. N. Grlsborne, who has been re- Griffin of soils and chemistry, all stalieving Manager Mulr at the Bank of tioned in this district. Clark V.
Commerce during the letter's. vaca- Savidge, state land commissioner,
tion, left on Saturday for Golden. heads the state cohorts composed of
where he will probably be stationed timber exerts and pcruisers who.wlth
all winter.
the federal men, have been spending
weeks In the woods of the locality.
Miss Dorothy Jones left on Sunday Dr Robert Prior, state veterinarian,
for Vancouver to train at SI Paul's is present iu connection with livehospital for a professional nurse. stock. John Rattle, attorney for the
Her mother, Mrs. Ell Jones, accom- Farmers' Protective association,formpanied her daughter to the coast.
ed for tlie purpose of fighting this
case, acts on behalf of tbe 100 or
iMiss Olive Morris left on Monday
more Columbia river farmers, who
for Winnipeg to enter the Pentecosallege injury to orchards and .vegeta
tal college in that city. Miss Price
tlon,
accompanied her to the prairie meLieutenant-Governor W. Lon Johntropolis.
son, attorney for the company on this
side of the line, will conduct its case
Mr und Mrs. James Muir returned with K. C Crowe, the company's genon Saturday from Vancouver, where eral counsel from Trail, while S. G.
they have been spending their 1928 Blaylock, vice-president and general
vacation.
manager, will be the expert witness.
Cliffor I Brown, who returned from Ottawa is represented by Mr KeenEngland a couple of weeks ago, left leyslde of the department of external
affairs, while A. G. Langley, resident
ou Saturday for Vancouver
mining engineer for eastern British
Kenneth Henderson made a trip to Columbia, is observer for the province.
Spokane the first of the week
Convention Like Scene In Hotel

Weeks of preparation on the part
David Woodhead is reported lo be
of all the interests asserting damage
quite ill at his home.
came to a head here yesterday and
DEATH OF NORMAN L, MclNNES last night when the New Zealand
Norman I. Mslnnes, aged 01 years, hotel resembled the seat of a politi
died in the Grand Forks hospital on cal convention. Every room was
Tuesday morning, after a short ill- taken, doors repeatedly opened and
ness. He is survived by his wife and closed, men tiptoed down the halls
son, Harold, of Trail. The funeral and gave the high sign for men want,
was held from Holy Trinity church ed for conference, all giving an air
at 2:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon. of great industry and intense mys'Ihe Iris theater was filled
The late Mr. Mclnnes came to tery
Grand Forks about twenty years ago, when former United States senator
and for a number of years ho wus Clarence D. Clark, chairman of tho
manager of the Hunter-Kendrlck and United States section, called for orthe N L. MoNnnes & Co. department der with C. A. Magrath, chairman of
stores. During the past few years the Canadian section, associated with
he has not been actively engaged in him. Tho other members of the commission are former United States
any business.
Mrs. Mclnnes, who has been visit- Senators P J. McComber and 'Fred
ing in eastern Canada, was called T. Dubois, for the United States, and
home last week, and she arrived in •Sir Hearst and G. W. Kyto, ex-M.P,
for Canada. Mr. Kyte taking his seat
tho city on .Saturday
lor the flrsl time W. II. Smith and
L. J. Burpee, American and Qauadiail'
FARM WANTTD
Want to hear from owner having secretaries, are iu charge of the secgood British Columbia farm for sulo. retarial work for the respective naIf bargain, send price and descrip- lions.
tion,
F. II (1., Box 106, Olney, 111. Land and Timber Injured by Fumes
Complaints that fumes from the
plants
of the Trull company havo inPOWER COMPANY DELAYS
APPEAL, SAYS COUNSEL jured agriculture and timber in the
VANCOUVER, October HI—-Com- country surrounding Northport will
plaint that thr- West Kootenay Power be presented. Farmers in Stevens
company is delaying the hearing of county slate lhat funics from the
the Granby Mining, Smelting & Pow- smelter aud refining plant aro wafted
er company's appeal from a judg- down the Columbia river and doment of Mr. Justice Murphy, who re- stroy till vegetation in their paih
The joint ciilumlsslon,lt is expeccd,
fused the latter company's application for prerogative writ of manda- probe the stuumcnl that not only
mus, was voiced in the court of ap- crops have been ruined by the poisonous gases, but thai human health has
peal today by 10. C. Mayers, KC.
Counsel lor the mining company, been affected also.
Mining Company Willing to Pay
which ,asks thr' courts to order the
'Ihe mining company, it has been
West Kootenay Power company to
supply it with electric power, stated •aid, has expressed a willingness to
that he himself had to take steps to pay landowners for any damage done
have the judgment dismissing his by the fumes if any means by which
client's action completed so as to a foreign corporation can do this can
bring the appeal on at the same time be established. Txtent of the damas the appeal in the injunction age caused to crops and the approximate financial loss will be considered.
branch of the case.
Congress has appropriated $40,000
The refusal of the writ of mandamus followed from the dissolving by to cover the United States portion of
Mr Justice Murphy of an Injunction the expenses.
Trail is about six miles from the
against West Kootenay Power company, explained Mr. Mayers. Both border, and twelve miles north of
Complaints
say that
appeals should he heard together, he Northport
cntended, because they depend on the fumes have been carried down the
same set of circumstances and law valley twenty-five miles.
Mr. Mayers sought to have set down
for hearing at the present sitting an
NORTHPORT, October
10.—Adappeal from the refusal of the writ mitting frankly that the Consolidaof mandamus.
ted Mining & Smelting Company of
A H. MacNi'ill, W.C., consented to Canada had incurred damages in the
this and he denied he had been block- smoke zone area of this side of the
ing the appeal. Both appeals, ns a line, but disputing the contention

that every blight that came to the
district was from smelter smoke,
Lieutenant-Governor W. Lon Johnson, representing the company on
this side, yesterday afternoon suggested to tbe international joint commission which is taking preliminary
steps In the smoke enquiry, two possible means of solution, either of
which would probably get action for
the complainants far more quickly
than the exhaustive enquiry uow beiug initiated
His first solution was for tbe commission to recommend that the complainants and the company be severally given power to make binding settlements between themselves, settlemcnls that would be just as legally
final as if they were mude by an arbitral board, or by the commission
Itself under Article 20 of the treaty
under which tho commission functions.
Total
16,684

HEALTH SERVICE
OF THE CANADIAN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION

APPENDICITIS

General News

Get Your

An effort Is being man* io establish an alipu.-i al Biralf, Alberta.
Government ofllclal.t have inspected
a site ne;«r the present golf links
nnd tbe prospect lhat a f eld will be
prepared within ibe next year is
bright.

Groceries
at the

A further supply of airplanes and
airplane parts arrived In Montreal
recently when the Canadian Pacific
freighter "Beaverford'' brought two
De Havllnnd Moth planes, one case
of wings and two cases of spare
parts.

CITY GROCERY
Phone 25

A call for tenrhrs for a large
elevator With .' cop cty of 1,600,000
bushels line beer, sent out by the
Snlnl John Harbor Commission.
The new AttUCturC Is to be erected
nn the Colwell KIIPI Company's site,
In West Snlnl John, the work of
construction to bo got under way
as ".con as poss bio.
A Cadillac sedan equipped with
ruhbher inpulntrd steel flanged
Wheels has been specially equipped
b" the Angus Shops of Ihe Canadian
Pnctflc Railway ai Montreal for tho
Uoe of tho engineering department
cf that company on inspection
trips. The machine has an extra
braking system operated by the
i-touring wheel and can make as
rro.it a speed on the rails as It
run on the highway. Over seventy
miles an hour was made on a trial
run.

PPENDICITIS is a public health
problem because the public
A big black bear tried to stop a
need th be told of tbe early Canadian Pacific freight train tho
symtoms so that they may promptly oilier day near Arndale station In
secure proper treatment which will Northern Frontenac county in Onnnd when the encounter was
greatly reduce the present death rate tario,
over there was not enough of ihe
from this disease.
hoar left to make a pair of mitts.
in the majority of cases, appendi- I'ruin evidently wandered on to the
citis causes a condition that a physi- t'acks during the nigiht and was
by the glare of the headcian will readily diagnose. Pain to- l'inded
light,
Black bear arc found
wards the centre of the abdomen, throughout Eastern Canada but
followed by nausea and vomiting, is ore not often seen, except during
usually the first symptom. The pain the berry season, as they are night
prowlers.
varies in intensity; it may be of u
griping character. Later, the pain
Addressing the Board of Trade of
usually moves to the right lower part Vancouver, recently, E. W. Beatty,
of the abdomen, and the abdominal Chairman and President of the Canadian Pacific Railway, stated that
muscles in that area become hard present prosperity in Canada ls
tense. This is Nature's effort to pro- clearly Indicated by four main factors: Record of railway car loadtect the inflamed part.
ings (showing the volume of busiWhen any person—child or aduM— ness), employment returns, reports
has pain in the abdomen, even wben of financial houses, and building
the pain is not accompanied by nau- construction. Those indices were
sea or vomiting, the family physician of special value, he remarked, because of the wide range of activity
should bo sent for at once. The only which they reflect. The gross earnsatisfactory treatment .for appendici- ings of the company, he added,
tis operation. The chance of recov- had beon greatly decreased, howery pratically depends upon the in- ever, by reduced freight rales.
terval of time between the onset of
A unique piece of railway equipsymptoms and the operation. To de- ment, a dynamometer car, has been
lay in securing prompt treatment is constructed by the Angus shops for
the Canadian Pacific Railway. The
to gamble with life itself.
upparatUB is intended to test the
There ls one thing in particular efficiency of locomotives at various
that will do a tremendous amount speeds and is placed between the
amount of harm and that will, in tender and the train during operaThe forces exerted on the
many cases, greatly lessen or take tion.
coupler of the car are transmitted
away the chance of recovery, aud
hydraullcully to an Instrument
that Is the use of purgative or laxa- known as a chronograph, which
records upon u movlns sheet of
tive.
paper. It Is stronger by far than
No person, when suffering from
any of its predecessors and is Fa d
abdominal pain, should take or be
to be the finest cai of Us kind on
the continent.
One of its first
given a purgative or laxative unless
duties will be the test'ni of Ihe
ordered to do sol by a physician. Tbe
new "3100" pasnongcr lnenim'tvo of
loss of bowel movement is not going
the C. P. R . iin largest engine in
to do any harm, whereas the activity
the British Empire,
stirred up by a purgative, when nature kept the bowel quiet on account
of an inflamed appendix, may be disastrous.
Abdominal pain ls sufficient reason for calling the family physician.

SYNOPSIS OF
E. C. HENNIGER CO.
LAND ACT AMENDMENTS
PRE-EMPTIONS

Vucuat uureserved.survojed Crown
luuda may be pre-empted by llritlsh
subjects over 18 years of age, and by
aliens ou declaring Intention to become British subjects, conditional
upon residence, occupation and iniGrain. Haj
uient for agricultural purposes.
Full information concerniug reguFlour and Feed
lations regarding pre-emptions ls
given in Bulletin No. l Lund Series,
Lime and Salt
"How to Pre-empt Land," copies of
which can be obtained «ree of charge
by addressing the Department of
Cci tent and Plaster
Uinds, V.ivtoria, li. C., or any Government Agent.
Poultry Siinplicf
Records will be made covering only
land suitable for agricultural purposes, and which is not timberland,
I.e., carrying over 5,000 board feet
per acre west of the Coast Range,
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that
range.
Applications for pre-emptions are
to be addressed to the Land Commissioner of the Laud Hecordiug DiviGrattd Forks. I*. C.
sion, in which the land applied for
Is situated, and are made ou printed
forms, copies of which can be obtained from the Laud Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for
tiSUNli) V SSKS
live years and improvements made to
tbe value of $io per acre, including
clearing aud cultivating at least five
acres, before a Crowu Cruut cab be
received.
DAVIS S HANSEN. Pro,*
For more detailed Information see
the Bulletin "How to Pre-empt Land.'
PURCHASE
Applications are received for purCity i'ag&nge und General chase of vacant and unreserved
Crown Lands, not being timberland,
[
Transfer
for agricultural purposes; minimum
price ot ilrst-class (arable) land is
$5
mere, and second-class (gracI C o a l , W o o d a n d Ice ing)p e rland
$2.50 per acre. Further
information regarding purchase or
|
for S a l e
lease of Crown land is given in Bulletin No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase
and Lease of Crown Lajids."
Mill, factory, or industrial Bites on
Office at R. t. Petrie'i Store timber
land, not exceeding 40 acres,
may be purchased or leased, on conPhone 64
ditions including payment of stump-

'S

Questions concerning health, ad
dressed to the Canadian Medical Association, 184 College Street, Toronto, will be answered by letter.
Questions as to diagnosis and treatment will not be answered.
GRANBY MINES TO PAY $449,998
The Granby Consolidated Mining,
Smelting & Power company will disburse u quarterly dividend of $449,988 on November 1 to stockholders of
record on October 18. This will be
ul the rule of $1 a sharo, according
to Logan & Bryan, und will increase
the grand total to $11,672,916,
Granby reported deficits In ouch of
tho lusl eight years, alter deductions
hud been nuido for depletion and depreciation, Uie depletion amounting
to uboul $1,800,000 each your for tho
In a seven years. In 1927 thu not income before these deductions was
$1,429,000.
I lie profit and loss on the balance
shoot IB $4,017,71)2, according to a recent eastern report. In the flrst half
of this year the net earnings were
$I,:101,200 before depletion and depreciation reductions. This ls comparable with $907,500 for the same period
of 1927. The principal properties of
the Granby are near Anyox and Allenby, B. C.
_
CROW STUCK TO HOME

Arthur Warden's tame crow, Bill,
entertained a visitor at Norway, Me.
A black brother, evidently just back
from the South, called on him. After
a few minutes of conversation, tho
visitor flew away. Bill escorted him
as far as the woods, then turned and
went back to his old perch behind the
house, ilndin l<ogme ties strongest
and old friends best.
What is the use of defending your
faith
You are not on trial—not in
these days.
t

GROCERY
Phone 30

Try our Special Ten
at
65c per lb

Mines, Shirts, Overalls
Good values for your
money.

Call and see us before
purchasing.

JOHN DONALDSON
General Mo reliant

Palace Ba rber Shop
Razor Honing a Specialty"

••Service and Quality*

Transfer Co,

Our

/JHobby
is

•Good
Printing
'JTUE value of well-*- priuted, nea t appearing stationery as
a means of getting and
holding desirable business has been amply
demonstrated. Con*
suit u-i before going
elsewhere.
Wedding invitations
Bail programs
Business cards
Vi ng cards
Sh ing tags
Letterheads
Statemsnts
Noteheadi
l'umphlots
Price lists
Envelopes
Billheads
Circulars
Dodgers
Posters
Menus

Jnmm
HOMESITE LEASES
Uusurveyed areas, not exceeding
20 acres, may be leased as homesites,
conditional upon a dwelling being
erected in thei flrst year, title being
obtainable after residence and improvement conditions are fulfilled
and land has been surveyed.
LEA8ES
For grazing aud industrial purposes areas not exceeding 640 acres
may b 0 leased by one person or a
company.
^^tm
GRAZING
--•»•<•• ,
Under the Orazing Act th e Province is divided into grazing districts
and the range administered under •
Grazing Commissioner. Annual grazing permits are issued based on numbers ranged, priority being siven to
established owners. Stock owners
may form associations tor range management. Free, or partially free, permits are available for settlers, campers and travellers up to ten head.

K. SCHEEK
Wholesale a n d R e t a i l

TOBACCONIST
ojler iu

Havana Cigars, Pipes %
Confectionery

Imperial Billiard Parlor
tinuid Forks. U. C.

A. E. MCDOUGALL
.CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
TAftent
Ouininiun Mo.iuiiieutnl Works
(jjAabraioa Product* Co. Itoofina

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
BOX 332
GRAND FORKS, B. C

PICTURES

New Type
Latest Style
Faces

THE SUN
CiW::nribla Avenue and
I_ike Street

tiXKPHONE
P. A. Z. PARE, Proprietor
. . F I R S T 8 T , N E X T P. BURNS'

R101

AND PICTURE FRAMIN6
Furniture Made to Order.
Also Repairing of all Kinds,
Upholstering Neatly Done

R. G. McCOTCHBON

